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BMW introduces first luxury sport sedan featuring ActiveHybrid 
technology 
BMW ActiveHybrid 7 to debut at Frankfurt Motorshow in September

Whitby, ON – On the heels of introduc ing the BMW ActiveHybr id X6, today BMW announced the 

production version of the all-new  BMW ActiveHybrid 7, w hich w ill also premiere at the Frankfurt 

Auto Show  (IAA) in September.  The BMW ActiveHybrid 7 w ill reach Canadian show rooms in 

Spring 2010. Based on the new est BMW 7 Series, this unique car sets new  standards for 

performance and eff iciency in the premium luxury class. 

This symbiosis of an upgraded tw in-turbo, High Precision Direct Injection, V8 engine w ith a 3-

phase synchronous electric motor gives the BMW ActiveHybrid 7 a combined output of 455 hp 

and maximum torque of 516 lb-ft (preliminary f igures). Pow er is transmitted v ia an 8-speed 

automatic transmission w ith the electric motor posit ioned betw een the engine and the torque 

converter. The electr ic motor receives its supply of energy from a lithium- ion battery developed 

specif ically for use in this automobile. 

Precisely controlled interaction of both pow er sources serves to maximize the eff iciency and 

dynamic performance of the BMW ActiveHybrid 7. The result is a unique driving experience that 

demonstrates the performance capabilit ies of modern hybr id technology. The BMW ActiveHybr id 7 

accelerates to 100 km/h in 5.0 seconds (preliminary), w hile delivering fuel economy  approximately 

15% better than the 750i. Off icial Transport Canada ratings w ill be available closer to market 

launch.

BMW ActiveHybrid technology also provides new  features that promote eff iciency w hile preserving 

comfort. As an example, the BMW ActiveHybr id 7 is the f irst BMW w ith automatic transmission to 

feature Auto Start Stop to max imize eff iciency by avoiding engine idling w hen stopped. Another 

advantage is that the air condit ioning and ventilat ion system remains fully operational w hen us ing 

Auto Start Stop. In this case, pow er is supplied directly through the 120-volt on-board network 

powered by the lithium- ion battery. 
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Spec ial displays in the instrument cluster and the Central Display inform the passengers of the 

degree of eff iciency and the current operating status of the hybrid components. The ActiveHybrid 

7 is distinguished from the 750i by aerodynamically-tuned ten-spoke 19-inch light-alloy Aero 

w heels, and model des ignations on the trunk lid, C-pillars, and on the door cutouts. The BMW 

ActiveHybrid 7 is also available in Bluew ater Metallic exterior paintw ork. 

BMW’s f irst luxury sedan w ith ActiveHybr id technology w ill enter the Canadian market only as an 

extended version w ith the w heelbase increased by 5.5", all of w hich is devoted to the enhanced 

comfort of rear-seat passengers. The ActiveHybrid 7 w ill be available w ith a w ide range of options 

from the portfolio of equipment and accessories offered on the BMW 7 Series, enabling custom 

tailoring of the ActiveHybrid 7 to individual tastes and requirements. 

BM W ActiveHybrid: A key element of the BMW EfficientDynamics philosophy. 

The BMW ActiveHybrid 7 takes an innovative approach to ensure outstanding eff iciency in this 

segment. At the same time this unique sport sedan offers dynamic driv ing character istics at a level 

that one w ould expect from The Ultimate Driv ing Experience. BMW ActiveHybrid is an important 

element w ithin the BMW EfficientDynamics philosophy meant to offer technologies able to 

signif icantly reduce fuel consumption and emissions on every new  model w hile enhanc ing driv ing 

performance. 

BMW uses hybrid technology because it can make an effective contribution to the reduction of fuel 

consumption and emissions. As a rule, the sav ings potential of hybrid technology increases w ith 

the pow er of the combustion engine interacting w ith the system. In the case of the BMW 

ActiveHybrid 7 precise coordination of the electric motor and the V8 serves to optimize the 

eff iciency of the combustion engine under all operating conditions. 
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Intelligent energy management for generation, storage and use of electric power. 
The ActiveHybr id concept stores energy in a compact, high-performance lithium- ion battery. The 

processes of charging the battery, supplying pow er to the electric motor, and electric ancillaries 

are managed by a control unit developed specif ically for the BMW ActiveHybrid 7. 

Energy Regeneration: 

Electric power captured using no extra fuel. 

BMW ActiveHybrid technology uses energy that w ould be normally converted into heat through 

the process of braking, and therefore w asted in conventional cars. The BMW ActiveHybrid 7 

features an enhanced version of Brake Energy Regeneration already used in some current BMW 

models running on a combustion engine alone. In this case the integrated electric motor acts as a 

generator when coasting or applying the brakes, in order to feed electric power into the battery. 

Brake Energy Regeneration converts some of the vehicle’s kinetic energy into electric pow er for 

the on-board netw ork w henever the driver lif ts off the accelerator or applies the brakes. On 

acceleration, electr icity is fed back into the on-board netw ork from the lithium- ion battery. This 

sequence relieves the combustion engine from the task of converting some of its fuel energy into 

electr ic current, and thus enables the engine to provide more pow er directly to the rear w heels. 

The result is better acceleration even than the 750i, despite the fact that the additional pow er is 

obtained in a w ay that does not require addit ional consumption of fuel. 

When the driver requires only a small amount of brake force, the system uses only the drag of the 

electr ic generator (motor). The mechanical brakes are activated only w hen the dr iver presses 

dow n the brake pedal harder for more stopping pow er. Dynamic Stability Control controls the 

balance of electr ical and mechanical braking so adeptly that the driver does not even perceive the 

transit ion from braking w ith electr ic pow er to braking w ith the mechanical brake system. 

Two interconnected on-board networks for flexible management of energy. 
The BMW ActiveHybrid 7 features both a conventional 12-volt on-board netw ork fed by an 

absorbent glass mat (A GM) battery and an addit ional battery featur ing lithium-ion technology 

operating at 120-volts. The lithium- ion battery supplies pow er to the electric motor as required and 

serves to start the engine. Electr ic pow er generated by Brake Energy Regeneration is fed into 

both on-board netw orks. The air condit ioning compressor on BMW ActiveHybr id 7 is integrated in 
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the 120-volt netw ork. All other electrically operated functions of the car are supplied by the 12-volt 

netw ork. The tw o on-board netw orks are connected by a voltage converter featur ing f lexible 

energy management. Both batteries are charged and maintained through Brake Energy 

Regeneration. The 12-volt battery is fed w ith energy from the high-voltage netw ork. 

Cutting-edge battery technology: lithium-ion with superior capacity and multi-cycle 

operating strength. 

BMW found that lithium- ion battery technology offers suff icient energy storage capability w hile 

taking up minimal space. The result is that the BMW ActiveHybrid 7 gives up almost no luggage 

capacity to its conventional siblings (750i and 750Li), because the lithium- ion battery is mounted in 

a small corner of the luggage compartment.  Furthermore, the w eight penalty incurred by this 

battery is minimal, meaning less energy is consumed to carry it. Us ing this technology enables the 

ActiveHybrid 7 to maximize storage capac ity and acceleration in the hybrid luxury sedan segment. 

It  is the fastest-accelerating hybrid sedan in the w orld. 

The useful energy prov ided by this high-performance battery is 400 w att-hours. The battery itself 

is compr ised of 35 cells and an integrated control unit w hich continuously analyzes the charge 

level and ensures appropriate dependability under all condit ions. Despite its high level of 

performance, the lithium-ion battery measures just 14.6 x 8.7 x 9.1 inches (37 x 22 x 23 

centimeters) and w eighs a mere 59.5 lb or 27 kg.

Hence, it is only slightly larger than a conventional car battery and is housed conveniently

betw een the w heel arches of the BMW ActiveHybrid 7, safely surrounded by a special high-

strength casing. This location provides protection for the battery and helps to preserve the 7 

Series’ near perfect w eight distribution. The luggage compartment w ith its capac ity of 

approx imately 460 litres offers adequate space for four 46-inch golf bags. 

BM W TwinPower Turbo V8 gasoline engine w ith High Precision Direct Injection. 
The combustion engine is the innovative reverse-flow TwinPower Turbo V8 introduced in the 

BMW X6. The w orld’s f irst V8 gasoline engine w ith tw o turbochargers in the V-section betw een the 
tw o row s of cylinders develops pow er throughout the entire engine speed range. The spontaneous 

and direct response of this engine results from its compact configuration, w hich allow s the shortest 

exhaust manifolds. 
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Displacing 4.4 liters, this outstanding engine delivers its maximum output of 440 hp betw een 5,500 

and 6,000 rpm. Peak torque of 475 lb-ft is maintained from 2,000 to 4,500 rpm, w ith High 

Precision Direct Injection ensuring precise supply of fuel at all times. Piezo-injectors positioned in 
the combustion chambers betw een the valves ensure a smooth, eff icient and clean combustion 

process. The engine fulf ils the European EU5 standard as w ell as the ULEV II standards in the 

US.  

Compared w ith the engine featured in the BMW 750i/Li, this version has been modif ied in 

numerous respects to the specif ic requirements of the BMW ActiveHybr id 7. There is no starter, 

alternator, or belt drive for the air-condit ioning compressor and hydraulic pump. The cooling 

system has been modif ied for hybr id operation. The result is remarkable pow er from idle. The 
response of the engine is enhanced by the electr ic motor w ith its additional torque. The direct 

response to the accelerator pedal is impressive w hen compared either w ith conventional 7 Series 

models or existing hybrid vehicles already in the market. Acceleration to 100 km/h in 5.0 seconds 

(preliminary) ranks it among the fastest and most thoroughbred sports cars in the w orld.  

Electric motor starting and supporting one of the most advanced V8s. 

The three-phase synchronous electric motor featured in BMW ActiveHybr id 7 is posit ioned 

betw een the engine and the torque converter, and is connected to the crankshaft. Shaped like a 

disc, the electric motor w eighs 23 kg. Its compact des ign ensures full integration in the 

transmission housing. 

The electric motor generates boost of approximately 20 hp and peak torque of 155 lb-ft. 

When operating as a generator in Brake Energy Regeneration, the electric motor produces 

approx imately 27 hp of brake force. 

In total, the BMW ActiveHybrid 7 features a maximum system output of 455 hp and peak torque of 

516 lb-ft (preliminary). Normally, this level of pow er output w ould require a correspondingly high 

increase in fuel consumption. The BMW ActiveHybrid 7, in contrast, combines its pow er w ith an 

equally impressive increase in fuel eff iciency of about 15%.  
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8-speed automatic transmission in combination w ith Auto Start Stop. 
To transmit the drive pow er developed jointly by the V8 and the electric motor, the BMW  

ActiveHybrid 7 features a new ly developed 8-speed automatic transmission specif ically tailored to 

the demands of hybrid technology. This high-tech transmission combines shift comfort, sportiness 

and eff iciency at unprecedented levels. 

The new  8-speed close-ratio automatic transmission uses an innovative gear-set configuration 

providing tw o addit ional gears and a larger overall gear range than the 6-speed automatic 

transmission used by BMW w ithout negative effects on size, w eight, or internal eff iciency. With 

the new  transmission, the V8 engine is better able to stay in the pow er peak w hile ensuring 

greater overall eff iciency. 

Overall eff iciency is further enhanced w ith the Auto Start Stop function. Auto Start Stop 

automatically sw itches off the combustion engine at idle, eliminating fuel consumption when 

stopped. Once the driver’s foot comes off the brake pedal, the engine restarts instantaneously. 

Start ing of the V8 engine is accomplished by the electric motor, w hich is supplied w ith pow er from 

the high-voltage battery. This enables the engine to start extremely quickly and without any 

vibration. The automatic transmission is maintained in a “ready-to-drive” mode by a new hydraulic 

pressure accumulator for the valve body of the transmission. Additionally, the engine control unit 

“remembers” engine crank position and uses delay-free ignition to restart the engine in less than 

one crank rotation.  The engine is also sw itched off w hen the driver uses the Auto Hold function. 

The dr iver just has to slightly press dow n on the gas pedal in order to reactivate the engine. 

Continuous climate control in all circumstances.

The climate control system in the BMW ActiveHybr id 7 is supplied w ith pow er directly from the 

high-voltage battery, thus ensuring all the usual functionality regardless of w hether the engine is 

running. 

Hence, operation of Auto Start Stop does not compromise the infotainment or climate system 

operation.  The desired inter ior temperatures are maintained consistently, regardless of how  

frequently or for how  long the engine shuts off. 
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The standard 4-zone automatic climate control has a parked-vehicle function activated w henever 

desired by remote control. This feature serves to cool dow n the inter ior in hot w eather before 

gett ing into in the car.  The highly eff icient air condit ioning system can reduce in interior tem-

perature quickly and eff iciently by more than 30 degrees Centigrad , prov iding pleasant start ing 

conditions in an appropr iately cool and pleasant passenger compartment. By running on pure 

electr ic pow er, the air conditioner compressor begins cooling the car more quickly than in a 

conventional system.

Efficiency made visible: special display concept. 
Featur ing Black Panel technology, the instrument cluster in the BMW ActiveHybrid 7 is 

supplemented by an energy f low  display in the low er section of the tachometer, a blue arrow  

shows the current status of Brake Energy Regeneration. When accelerating, an additional graphic

display illustrates the boost effect generated by the electr ic motor. 

Us ing the iDr ive control system in the Central Display, the driver is able to see a detailed view  of 

the interaction betw een the V8 engine and electric motor. Beyond the current charge level of the 

lithium-ion battery, this display also show s the real-time f low  of energy. As an alternative to this 

graphic display, the system can analyze the current eff iciency. In this case a bar graph, w hich is 

updated every minute, show s the eff iciency levels achieved by the hybr id components during the 

last f if teen minutes. 

Cutting-edge suspension technology for maximum control and comfort. 
When the new  BMW 7 Series w as introduced in 2009, it set new  standards for comfort and dr iving 

dynamics. The double-w ishbone front suspens ion and an enhanced Integral-V rear suspension 

provide the ActiveHybr id 7 w ith the r ide comfort one w ould expect of a BMW sport- luxury sedan 

w ith the handling and control of a sports car. 

The long-w heelbase BMW ActiveHybrid 7 includes self-leveling rear suspension, and is f itted with 

BMW’s vehic le speed-var iable Servotronic pow er steering as w ell as Dr iving Dynamics Control.  

The dr iver is able to choose the preferred shock absorber setting, the appropriate operation of 

Dynamic Stability Control, the shift character of the automatic transmission, as w ell as the thrott le 

response and Servotronic steer ing assist. 
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The brake system on the BMW ActiveHybrid 7 provides excellent stopping pow er in every 

situation. Inner-vented discs and f loating calipers front and rear guarantee resistance to fade.

The ActiveHybr id 7 comes standard w ith 19-inch light-alloy rims in an aerodynamically optimized 

ten-spoke Aero turbine w heel design, unique to this model. Likew ise, runflat tires measuring

245/45 R19 front and 275/40 R19 rear enable the driver to continue even after a complete loss of 

pressure at a speed of up to 80 km/h for up to 250 kilometres. As an added measure of security, 

the Tire Pressure Warning System w ill w arn the driver if  ever the pressure in any specif ic tire 

drops below  certain parameters. 

Active Hybrid safety systems.

The safety concept for the car’s hybr id components is comprehensive. A ll components in the high-

voltage system feature full insulation and special plug connectors. The lithium-ion battery is 

protected by a high-strength steel hous ing and is posit ioned betw een the w heel w ells in the 

luggage compartment, and has already been subjected to a w ide range of crash tests. Last but 

not least, the entire high-voltage system is automatically sw itched off w ithin a fraction of a second 

in case of a malfunction or collision. 

Best of Hybrid: flexible development for optimized concepts on each model. 

The hybr id components featured in BMW  ActiveHybrid 7 w ere developed jointly by BMW and 

Daimler in a cooperation project seeking to develop and test components for hybrid dr ive in luxury 

performance cars. Apart from the electr ic motor and the lithium- ion battery, this joint venture also 

served to develop the pow er electronics for the high-voltage netw ork featured in the BMW 

ActiveHybrid 7. 

Each manufacturer subsequently integrated the hybr id components into the respective model in 

accordance w ith individual, brand-specif ic requirements. One of the unique characterist ics of the 

BMW ActiveHybrid 7 is exemplif ied by the combination of an electric motor w ith a V8 engine.

BMW ActiveHybrid is based on a modular principle w hich, follow ing the Best of Hybrid strategy, 

ensures perfect integration of the optimum component in various vehicle concepts. Hence, the 

mild hybrid concept of the BMW ActiveHybr id 7 is tailored ideally to the specif ic requirements of 

this model as is the full hybr id concept for BMW ActiveHybrid X6, w hich w ill arrive in Canada later 

this year.
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Complete Canadian specif ications and pric ing for the 2010 BMW ActiveHybrid 7 w ill be 

communicated closer to market launch in Spr ing 2010.

BMW Group Canada, based in Whitby, Ontar io, is a w holly-ow ned subs idiary of BMW AG and is 
responsible for the distr ibution of BMW luxury performance automobiles, Sports Activity Vehicles, 
Motorcycles, and MINI.  BMW Group Financ ial Services Canada is a division of BMW Group 
Canada and offers retail f inanc ing and leasing programs and protection products on new  and pre-
ow ned BMW and MINI automobiles, as w ell as retail f inancing for new  and pre-ow ned BMW 
Motorcycles. A total netw ork of 40 BMW automobile retail centres, 19 BMW motorcycle retailers, 
and 25 MINI retailers represents the BMW Group across the country.
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For more information, please contact: 

Rob Dexter, Product and Technology Specialist
BMW Group Canada   
905.428.5447 / robert.dexter@bmwgroup.ca

Jochen Frey, Director, Corporate Communications
BMW Group Canada
905.428.5005 / jochen.frey@bmwgroup.ca


